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AWARDS ABSTRACT
MSC-22544-1
The invention pertains to methods and apparatus employing an electromagnetic probe operable
for monitoring flow volumes such as the flow volume of an individual phase within a multi-phase mixture
that may include a gas as one phase. Generally, the features of the present invention are applicable to
usage in percentage flow volume measurements such as for (1) determining the amount of a material in
solution such as salt in water, (2) distinguishing and/or monitoring fluid mixtures of fluids having relative
permeabilities that are very close such as two alcohol's or two oils, (3) determining volume fractions of
substantially immiscible fluids such as of oil and water in a towline, (4) detecting impurities in water,
and (5) monitoring condensed fluid content within an air stream, and the like.
The flow monitor includes a first probe having first and second elongate electrodes substantially
parallel with respect to each other. The spacing between the electrodes is functionally related to the fluid
to be monitored and should be small enough that both electrodes will engage the fluid. More specifically,
the spacing will typically be related to the size of a droplet of the fluid. The size may depend on the fluid,
the flow speed, the temperature, the flow stream within which it is entrained, and other related factors. A
signal generator produces a reference signal for the probe. A cable is utilized for applying the reference
signal to the probe and conducting a reflection signal to detection circularity that is responsive to the
permittivity of the flow stream between the first and second elongate electrodes by producing an analog
permittivity signal. A second probe is also preferably provided to measure conductivity. The detection
circuitry is responsive to the conductivity of the material for producing an analog conductivity signal.
Analog to digital conversion circuitry converts the analog permittivity signal and the analog conductivity
signal, respectively, to a digital permittivity signal and a digital conductivity signal. Calculating circuitry
combines the digital permittivity signal and the digital conductivity signal to provide an output related to
flow of the material within the flow stream.
Novelty is believed to reside in a reliable and accurate technique for detecting the presence of a
particular fluid in a combination of multiple fluids, or of detecting the presence of different states of the
same fluid, or a combination of such procedures, and for monitoring the behavior of a fluid or such
combinations of fluid or states of the same fluid.
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CAPACITANCE PROBE FOR FLUID FLOW
AND VOLUME MEASUREMENTS
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention described herein was made in the performance of work under
a NASA contract and is subject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C.
2457).
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Field of the Invention
10
15
The present invention pertains to methods and apparatus employing an
electromagnetic probe operable for monitoring flow volumes such as the flow volume
of an individual phase within a multi-phase mixture that may include a gas as one
phase. A particular embodiment of the present invention is especially suitable to life
science instrumentation and techniques to provide an electronic flow volume monitor
to measure and record urinary output volume for use in a micro-gravity environment,
where liquid volume measurements are typically more difficult to make.
Description of Prior Art
2O
Generally, the features of the present invention are applicable to usage in
percentage flow volume measurements such as for (1) determining the amount of a
material in solution such as salt in water, (2) distinguishing and/or monitoring fluid
mixtures of fluids having relative permeabilities that are very close such as two
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alcohols or two oils, (3) determiningvolume fractionsof substantiallyimmiscible
fluids suchas of oil andwater in a flowline, (4) detectingimpurities in water, (5)
monitoring condensedfluid contentwithin anair stream,and the like.
The presentinvention is alsouniquely suitedto the life scienceproblem of
measurementof urinary output volume in a micro-gravity environment. Space
voyages,especiallylongterm spacevoyages,in diminishedgravity or weightlessness
conditionsareoftendetrimentalto thehealthof humanspacetravelers. The relative
easethat the heart experiencesby pumping blood in a weightlessenvironment
producesacardiovascularde-conditioningeffect. Also, without agravitationalforce,
body fluids tend to migrateupwardsin the body to createcongestedareas.
Therefore,obtainingaccurateandconsistentmeasurementof fluid intakeand
outflow is important for monitoringthe healthandcondition of personsinvolved in
spacecraftmissions. Acute changesin urine flow canbe the earliestevidenceof
changein a person'shealthrelatedto renal blood flow and may occur evenbefore
changesin the vital signsof bloodpressure,temperature,pulse, or respiration.
The urinary outputvolumemeasurementsystempresentlyin useon the Space
Shuttle utilizes a centrifuge phase separator to allow the taking of volume
measurementsin a micro-gravity environment. A pressuresensorat the perimeter
of thecentrifugephaseseparatorhousingmeasurestheforceproducedwhentheliquid
therein, that is collectedanddumpedby meansof a valve mechanism,is rotatedby
a drive motor at a constant400rpm. The pressurereadingfrom thepressuresensor
is relatedto thevolumeof the liquid. The centrifugephaseseparatorequiresseveral
minutesto providea measurement,it addsabout20kilogramsof weight to the flight
load, and it absorbsapproximately140wattsof powerduring operation. Thus, it is
desirableto havea substantiallynon-mechanicalmeasurementdevicethat is lighter,
smaller, moreaccurateandrequireslesspower andtime to completea measurement
cycle.
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Numerouspatentsrelateto the measurementof medicallysignificant fluids.
Urinary output maybe measuredfor manypurposesand is relatedto urinary tract
health, bloodpressure,heart condition,sodiumintake, renalobstructionor failure,
andchangesin theperfusionof major organssuchasthe kidney.
5 U.S. PatentNo. 4,532,936 to LeVeenet al. disclosesan apparatusthat
measuresurinary outputoptically, totalizesthemeasurement,andprints it on a self-
adherentpaperwhichcaneasilybeaffixed to ahospitalchart. Theapparatusincludes
a measurementcolumn,anopticalsensorto determinewhenthemeasurementcolumn
is empty, a peristalticpump to emptythemeasurementcolumnat a knownrate, and
10 control logic to determinethevolumeremovedfrom thecolumnbasedon thepump
rate. A display is alsoprovidedfor easyobservationof currentoutput statistics.
U.S. PatentNo. 4,343,316to C.A. Jespersendisclosesa urine flow monitor
for digitally displayingtotal patienturinary outputand flow rate. Urine from the
patient passesthrough a catheterand into a calibrated volume chamberhaving
15 electronicallycontrolledvalveslocatedbothaboveandbelow thechamber. With the
lower valve closed,filling of thechambertakesplaceuntil thepoint wherethe level
reachesan optical sensorat which time the uppervalve closesand the lower valve
opensto dump the contents. A signal is sent to a consolemonitor to record the
volume dumpedand to commenceoperation.
20 U.S. PatentNo. 4,891,993to K.R. Barkerdisclosesanapparatusandmethod
for measurementof urinary output volume. The invention providesa device for
establishinga streamof uniform flow from theurinary output. The beginningand
ending timesof the uniform flow is establishedby changesin resistivity monitored
with electrodes. Becausea uniform flow is provided, timing of theduration of the
25 streamprovidesa measurementof urinary output volume.
U.S. Patent No. 4,448,207 to J.H. Parrish disclosesa urinary output
measuring system that includes a gimbal mounted frame that supports a urine
containerof fixeddimensionsto therebycollecturinefrom aurinary catheterattached
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to a patient. An ultrasonictransceivermountedabovethe containerandoperatedin
conjunctionwith amicroprocessorbasedcontrolunit, periodicallymeasurestheheight
of urine collectedin the container. The measuredfluid height is usedto calculate
fluid volumeby thecontrol unit. To maintainsterility of thecontainer,theultrasonic
transceiveris mechanicallyisolatedby elementsthat allow the ultrasonicenergyto
be transmittedinto and receivedfrom theinterior of the container.
U.S. PatentNo. 5,265,482to Davisetal. disclosesacontainerthat is scanned
bottom-to-topand top-to-bottomwith a capacitivesensorto detectliquid interfaces
therein. The interfacesarecoded,their relativeheightsare stored,andthecodesare
comparedto determinewhether the measurementsare internally consistent. If the
measurementsareconsistent,thenthecodeandheight information is usedto sample
a desired layer. The systemmay be usedto withdraw a particular layer from a
separablefluid suchasblood that, after separation,mayincludered blood cells at a
lower position in the container,a separationgel abovethe red blood cells, plasma
abovethe separationgel andair on thetop.
Various patentsrelate to micro-gravity wasteelimination systemsincluding
U.S. PatentNo. 3,405,409 to F.M. Bennett,U.S. Patent No. 3,329,974 to N.
Belascoet al., U.S. PatentNo. 3,340,544 to R.T. Celia, and U.S. Patent No.
5,005,457.
U.S. PatentNo. 5,176,326to Blackmonet al. disclosesa fluid ejectionnozzle
which facilitatesa wide distribution of fluid therefromandwhich permits the fluid
flow rate to be easily adjustable. The nozzle is particularly adaptedto a heat
rejection system useful in a spaceenvironment. The nozzle includes a flow
distributor positionedwithin anorifice of thenozzlehousingwhich is comprisedof
a tonguememberandanattachedflow control block.
U.S. PatentNo. 5,101,163 to J. Agar disclosesa devicefor measuringthe
concentrationof two substancesthroughthetransmissionof electromagneticwaves.
Thedeviceutilizesat leastone transmissionelementfor transmittinga signaland at
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leasttwo receiving elementsfor receivingsignalsfrom the at leastone transmission
elementfor measurementpurposes.
U.S. PatentNo. 5,099,697to J. Agar disclosesa devicefor measuringmulti-
phasefluid flow havinga flow restrictor, first andsecondflow meters,andfirst and
second pressure measurementmeans. No disclosure of electromagneticwave
measurementsis made.
U.S. Patent No. 5,101,367 and U.S. Patent No. 5,263,363 to J. Agar
disclosesa methodand apparatusfor measuringthe percentagesof oil and water
presentin an oil/water mixture that requires measurementof energy absorption
propertiesaswell asflow datafrom a flow meterto determinewhichof variousdata
curves to select so as to obtain an appropriateoil/water mixture reading. The
preferredflow meteris a positivedisplacementflow meterandthereforenecessarily
mechanicalin operation. U.S. PatentNo. 4,503,383 to Agar et al. disclosesa
devicefor detectingan interfacebetweentwo fluids of differing electricalproperties
usinga probethat requiresan air core therein.
A paper entitled "Electromagnetic Probe Technique For Fluid Flow
Measurements"by J.R. Carl and G.D. Arndt, who are listed as inventorsof the
presentinvention, describesanexemplarysystemthatutilizes microwavetechniques
for measurementsmadeon fluids. However, the systemand antennahave other
designconstraints. For instance,the antennadoesnot include an orifice through
which all fluids preferably flow. As well, the systemdoesnot includea separate
conductanceprobe.
A microwavewatercutmonitor is disclosedin relatedpatentsincluding U.S.
PatentNo. 4,947,128 to Hattonet al., U.S. PatentNo. 4,947,129 to Helmset al.,
and U.S. PatentNo. 4,977,915 to Marrelli. The co-variancemicrowavewatercut
monitor requiresa testcell suitablyconstructedto includeantennawaveguidesand
a flow path adaptedto receive the flowway of a petroleumstream. A detector
assemblyconnectedto the circulator detectsthe intensity of the test microwave
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energy. The watercut is indicatedin accordancewith the intensity signaland the
phase difference between the source provided microwave energy and the test
microwaveenergy.
A monitoring systemand methodfor detectingthepresenceor absenceof a
materialat a locationby utilizing anantennaandacontrol unit is disclosedin related
patentsincludingU.S. PatentNo. 4,589,281,U.S. PatentNo. 4,226,118,U.S. Patent
No. 4,169,543;andU.S. PatentNo. 4,222,267to J.L. Adrich. Theantennaprovides
a signal if materialaffecting the impedanceof theantennais in the sensingarea.
U.S. PatentNo. 3,807,231 and U.S. PatentNo. 3,935,970 to R.L. Spaw
discloseautomaticlevel control systemsusinga singlelengthof insulated,stranded
steelcableasa radiatingantennawhosereactancevariesasa function of the level of
material in the containeradjacenttheantenna.
Severalpatentsareconcernedwith determiningfluid flow rates. U.S. Patent
No. 4,402,230 to A.C. Raptis is directed to measurementof flow velocities of
individual phasesof multi-phaseflow, usingtwo probeslocatedat differentpositions
separatedalong the flow. Matchedfilter techniquesare employedto identify the
spectralsignalsof the individual phases,andthe output signalsarecross-correlated
to determinethetransitdelayfor eachphasebetweentheprobes,which maybeeither
optical, thermal or acousticaltypes. U.S. PatentNo. 4,459,858 to L.B. Marsh
disclosesan intrusiveprobefor usein measuringthevelocity of a flowing fluid. The
probeincludesanelectromagnetfor generatinganelectromagneticfield in themoving
fluid, anda plurality of electrodesfor producingelectrical signalsin responseto the
flow of fluid throughthe electromagneticfield.
U.S. Patent No. 4,554,828 to F. Doll disclosesanother intrusive probe
including a coil for generatinga magneticfield throughwhich flows thefluid whose
flow rate is to bemeasured.Electrodesprovidea mechanismfor obtaininga voltage
that is proportional to the fluid flow rate. The probe is immersedin the moving
fluid, andflowing fluid passesthrougha channelthroughthe probe.
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U.S. PatentNo. 4,659,218to deLasaet al. disclosesfiber optic probesfor
sensinglight intensityin monitoringcharacteristicsof bubblesin two andthreephase
systems.
A level detectoris disclosedin U.S. PatentNo. 5,048,335to Marshet al. A
resonantcircuit includes a capacitanceprobe disposedin a vessel so as to be
responsiveto variations in capacitanceasa function of the level of material in the
vessel. An oscillator is coupledto theresonantcircuit and to a phasedetectorfor
detectingvariationsin phaseangleasa functionof thecapacitanceof theprobe. The
outputof the phasedetectoris usedto obtainan indicationof the level of material.
U.S. Patent No. 5,140,270 to Martin et al. disclosesan apparatusfor
determining the quality of the dielectric material in a transformerbushing. The
deviceusesthebushingasa capacitiveelementto determinetheinterior condition of
the bushing.
Consequently,there remainsa needfor lightweight, accurate,low power
instrumentationandtechniquesto makeflow volumemeasurementsof an individual
phasein a multi-phaseflow. Thoseskilled in the art havelong soughtand will
appreciatethat the presentinventionprovidessolutionsto theseandotherproblems.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The present invention provides method and apparatus for making
measurements on a fluid flow stream which may include multi-phase flow that may
have a gas as one phase. In a specific embodiment of the present invention,
5 measurement is made of a volume of urine entrained within an air stream. In this
manner, the present invention is especially adapted for measurement of urinary output
in a micro-gravity environment.
More generally, an electromagnetic flow monitor is provided for monitoring
flow of a material within a flow stream. The flow monitor includes a first probe
10 having first and second elongate electrodes substantially parallel with respect to each
other. The spacing between the electrodes is functionally related to the fluid to be
monitored. Generally, the spacing between the electrodes should be small enough
that both electrodes will engage the fluid. More specifically, the spacing will
typically be related to the size of a droplet of the fluid which size may depend on the
15 fluid, the flow speed, the temperature, the flow stream within which it is entrained,
and other related factors. A signal generator is operative to produce a reference
signal for the probe. A cable is utilized for applying the reference signal to the probe
and conducting a reflection signal to detection circuitry that is responsive to the
permittivity of the flow stream between the first and second elongate electrodes by
20 producing an analog permittivity signal. A second probe is also preferably provided
to measure conductivity. The detection circuitry is responsive to the conductivity of
the material for producing an analog conductivity signal.
Analog to digital conversion circuitry converts the analog permittivity signal
and the analog conductivity signal, respectively, to a digital permittivity signal and
25 a digital conductivity signal. Calculating circuitry combines the digital permittivity
signal and the digital conductivity signal to provide an output related to flow of the
material within the flow stream. For instance, the flow volume of a material may be
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determined.
In operation,thefirst probeis providedwith at leasttwo elongateelectrodes
substantiallyparallel with respectto eachother to defineanaperture. All flow of
thematerialwithin theflow streamis directedthroughtheaperture. Factorsrelating
to therateof flow of theflow streamaredeterminedby measuringor by controlling
the flow stream. A spacing is provided between the two elongate electrodes
functionallyrelatedto thesizeof adropletof thematerialto bemonitoredwithin the
flow stream. A radio referencesignalis appliedto the at leasttwo electrodes. A
reflectedsignalis receivedfrom theat leasttwo elongateelectrodesof the first probe
thatis indicativeof apermittivity of theflow streamtheflow rateof materialbetween
theelectrodes.
It would be advantageousand desirableto provide a reliable and accurate
techniquefor detectingthe presenceof fluid in a combinationof multiple fluids, or
of detectingthe presenceof different statesof the samefluid, or a combinationof
suchprocedures,andfor monitoringthebehaviorof a fluid or suchcombinationsof
fluid or statesof the samefluid, andit is anobjectof thepresentinventionto do so.
It is a further object of the presentinvention to provide a techniquethat is
capableof measuringtheflow volumeof thematerialundertestwithin a multi-phase
flow.
It is anotherobjectof the presentinventionto provide a techniquewhereby
conductivitymeasurementsmaybemadeusedwith permittivity datato provide more
accurateflow data.
It is alsoanobjectof thepresentinventionto beableto obtainmeasurements
of fluid flow volumein a micro-gravity environment.
It is anotherobject of the presentinvention to provide a mechanismfor
distinguishingbetweenmaterialshavingsmall differencesin the real part of their
complexpermittivity or relative dielectric constant.
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It is yet another object to provide a substantiallylinear responsefor a
permittivity probe with respectto the percentageof a first fluid containedwithin a
multi-phaseflow stream.
Theseandotherobjects,features,andadvantagesof thepresentinventionwill
becomeapparentfrom thedrawings, thedescriptionsgivenherein,andtheappended
claims.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Figure 1 is an elevational view, partially in section, of a capacitance probe in
accord with the present invention;
Figure 1A is an enlarged elevational view, in cross-section, along line 1A-1A
5 of Figure 1;
Figure 2 is a schematic representation of a fluid flow volume measurement
system in accord with the present invention;
Figure 3 is a schematic representation of a parallel plate capacitor filled with
various dielectric materials;
10 Figure 4 is an enlarged top perspective view of a conductivity probe in accord
with the present invention;
Figure 5 is a top view, in cross-section, of a spiral capacitance probe in accord
with the present invention;
Figure 6 is a top view, in cross-section, of a serpentine capacitance probe in
15 accord with the present invention; and
Figure 7 is an elevational view, partially in cross-section, of a probe housing
in accord with the present invention.
While the invention will be described in connection with the presently
preferred embodiment, it will be understood that it is not intended to limit the
20 invention to this embodiment. On the contrary, it is intended to cover all alternatives,
modifications, and equivalents as may be included in the spirit of the invention or as
defined in the appended claims.
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DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
The present invention detects the presence of a material flowing through an
orifice between the electrodes of a capacitance probe built in accord with the present
invention. The load impedance seen by the probe is determined by the permittivity
5 of the material present between the electrodes, and affects the reflection energy from
the probe. The percentage of a fluid present in a flow stream can typically be
identified by measuring the permittivity variations of the flow stream through the
electrodes. With knowledge of the rate of flow of the flow stream, the present
invention can determine the flow volume of the individual fluid. As used herein, the
10 word "fluid" refers to liquids, vapors and gases.
A capacitance probe according to the present invention is shown generally at
10 in Figure 1, mounted on the end of a co-axial cable 12. Co-axial cable 12 has a
co-axial connector 14 on the opposite end thereof. In a preferred embodiment, co-
axial cable 12 may include a one-eighth inch co-axial cable and may be of any
15 necessary length so long as losses preferably do not exceed one or two db. Co-axial
cable 12 has a center conductor 16 and an outer shield 18.
Capacitance probe 10 includes an electrical extension of center conductor 16
to form center electrode 20. Center electrode 20 may actually be the center
conductor of a co-axial cable, such as center conductor 16 of co-axial cable 12,or
20 may be formed of a metallic rod or plate electrically connected therewith. Outer
metallic supports 22 and 24 are electrically connected to, or may be at least partially
formed from, outer shield 18. Outer metallic supports 22 and 24 act as outer
electrodes and preferably provide a ground plane for capacitance probe 10. However,
capacitance probe 10 requires only one outer electrode to co-operate with center
25 electrode 20. Use of two outer metallic supports doubles the flow through probe 10
as discussed hereinafter. Outer metallic supports 22 and 24 also provide a rigid,
sturdy, probe structure as is desired to maintain probe measurement consistency.
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Potting material25 is utilized to increasethe sturdinessof capacitanceprobe 10by
supporting centerelectrode20 and outer metallic supports22 and 24 in a fixed
position. A suitablematerial for pottingmaterial25 maybe substantiallycomposed
of the material soldunder the registeredtrademark"Teflon", for example.
5 In the presentlypreferred embodimentof the invention, that is specifically
adaptedto monitorurine flow, or otherfluid, entrainedin anair streamasdiscussed
hereinafter, length L of capacitanceprobe 10 is about 1 inch long and generally
definestheactiveregionof theprobe. Thedistancebetweencenterconductor16and
eachoutermetallicsupportis about1/16inch sothatwidth W betweenoutermetallic
10 supports22 and 24 is about 1/8 inch. Outer metallic supports22 and 24 define a
flow orifice 26 therebetweenthroughwhichtheentireflow streamcontainingthefluid
of interest is preferablydirected. In thepresentembodimentof the invention for a
urinary outputmonitor, this flow streamwould includeair or gasmixed with a urine
samplewith the monitor output to be in termsof the volume of the urine sample.
15 The length of probe 10 canbe madelonger to accommodatelarger flow rates for
other applicationsas discussedfurther in connectionwith the embodimentsof the
presentinventionshownin Figures5 and6 whereinthe lengthof theprobehasbeen
substantiallyincreased.
Figure 1A disclosesan enlargedcross-sectionof capacitanceprobe 10, not
20 necessarilyto scale, that shows additional featuresthereof. Preferably center
conductor16andoutermetallicsupports22and24arecoatedby respectivecoatings
26, 28, and30of a hydrophobicmaterialthatrepelsfluids containingwater. In this
manner,fluid is lesslikely to remainwithin probe 10after theflow of the fluid to be
sampledis completed,where it may be countedasadditional flow. For the same
25 purposeof avoidingmoistureretention,outermetallicsupports22and 24 may have
roundedouter surfaces32 and34. A suitablehydrophobicmaterial for coatings26,
28, and 30 may be substantiallycomposedof the materialsold under the registered
trademark"Teflon", for example. Suitablesoftwaremayalsobe usedin accordance
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with the systemto filter out the effectsof residualfluid that remainsbetweenthe
platesof capacitanceprobe 10 after the flow streamof the sample is effectively
completed. Arrows 36 may representa flow stream that is directed through
capacitanceprobe 10suchasanair streammixedwith a urine sample,or other fluid
5 sample,for which it is desirableto determinetheflow volume.
A fluid flow volume measurementsystem50, in accord with a presently
preferred embodimentof the invention, is shown in Figure 2. This systemis
designedto measureurine flow in a micro-gravityenvironment. It mayalsobeused
to measureothercondensedfluids within anair or gasflow. Wetvacuum52 is used
10 bothasa collectiondeviceandasa meansto producean flow stream54 to pull fluid,
suchas urine, through fluid collector 56 which may be a plastic funnel or other
suitablefluid collector. Thus, theurine is entrainedwithin a gasor air flow stream
anddirectedthroughaperture26of capacitanceprobe 10,asdiscussedhereinbefore,
that is securedin probehousing58 at thebaseof fluid collector 56. The vacuum
15 producedby wet vacuum52, thatconnectswith vacuumhose53 to probehousing58,
also actsto clearcapacitanceprobe 10of all fluid quickly after passageof the fluid
sampletherebyto avoid theproblemof fluid remainingon the probethat could be
countedasadditionalflow, asdiscussedhereinbefore.Flow control air holes60 are
sizedto provide thedesiredvelocity of flow stream54 throughcapacitanceprobe 10.
20 The flow stream should not have too great a velocity, for reasonsdiscussed
hereinafter,but thevacuumshouldbe sufficient to ensurea substantiallyconsistent
flow stream54 throughcapacitanceprobe10 for consistentmeasurementresults.
RF signal generator 62 producesa reference signal that is applied to
capacitanceprobe 10 in probe housing58 through cable 12. A reflectedsignal is
25 producedat probe 10 and reflectedto detector64 which preferably measuresthe
phasedifferencebetweenthereferencesignalandthereflectedsignal. Shifter66may
be usedasdesiredto alter the phaseof the referencesignalto therebyimprove the
sensitivity of the phasedifference measurement. Preferably, two analog phase
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differencesignals68 and70, in quadraturewith respectto eachother, are produced
in detector 64 and applied to acquisition circuit 72 where they are converted to digital
signals and transferred to computer 74 at high sampling rates. The sample rates in
system 50 are preferably more than about 500 to 1000 samples per second.
However, depending on the application it may be desirable to have much higher
sampling rates from 2000 to 100,000 or more samples per second. The information
may be stored in storage medium 76. Software and other information may be input
to computer 74 through various input devices 78. Charts and displays or other
information may be provided on output means 80 that may include monitors, printers,
plotters, and the like.
System 50 also includes a conductivity probe mounted within sensor housing
58 and connecting therewith through cable 82. RF signal generator 62 applies a
signal to conditioning circuit 84. Conditioning circuit 84 preferably includes a signal
conditioning resistor from which a conductivity signal is provided in a voltage divider
fashion as is discussed hereinafter. An analog conductivity signal is also applied to
acquisition circuit 72 where it is rapidly converted into digital conductivity signals for
use with the permittivity information to provide a corrected flow volume output as
discussed hereinafter.
The theory of operation for capacitance probe 10 is as follows. The voltages
68 and 70 out of detector 64 are a function of the phase angle and magnitude of the
reflected signal "Sit" as modified by detector 64 function. However, the fill factor in
the active region also becomes important in the volume measurement application of
the present invention. The S, parameter is given by:
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S11 = Zo
(1)
5
where Zo is the characteristic impedance of the transmission line 12 from the detector
64 to the probe 10, and ZL is the probe input impedance given by R + jXc with R
being resistance and Xc being the reactance of the probe as exposed to fluid in probe
housing 58. For a typical transmission cable 12, Zo = 50.0 + j0.0 ohms. In
general,
zL = R ÷ JXc (Z)
where Xc = 1/(2rffCoe_),
10
with
R = the resistance of the probe,
Xc = the reactance of the probe,
f = the frequency of the signal,
Co = the air reactance of the probe,
6r = the relative dielectric constant of the fluid passing through the probe
The phase angle and the magnitude of S. can be obtained by using Equation
(2) in Equation (1) as
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<S_ = tan-_( l--OOXc ]
2soo-R-X c)
(3)
and
= (Rets  ]+ Im[$1112), (4)
5
for a 50 ohm transmission line. For purely nonconductive fluids, the information of
interest may essentially be the phase difference or angle of S,. However, for the
more general case that includes conductive fluids, such as salt water, the magnitude
of S,, is important.
The phase detector input from the probe is given by
v_ = v_gcos(et + O) (5)
i0
where:
Vr_, = the magnitude of input v,(t), and
is proportional to the magnitude of Sll ,
_0 = 2rrf,
t = instantaneous time, and
0 = the phase shift of the input signal.
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The angle0 is the angleof S. plus or minusa constantcausedby the length
of the transmissionline 12betweencapacitanceprobe 10andthephasedetector64.
The referencesignal input 84 that passesthroughthe adjustablephaseshifter 66 is
given by
v2(t) : A cos(6_t+dp) (6)
where:
A = a constant determined by the amplitude of the
reference signal, and
= the phase adjustment of the adjustable phase shifter 66.
The output of the phase detector may be given by
vo = v_(t)v2(t). (7)
I0 If all higher frequency terms are discarded, that is, filtered out, and only the dc terms
are retained, and the output of the phase detector is given by
v_m cos (_-0). (8)
v° - 2
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In one embodiment of the present invention, Equation (8) provides an end to end
system response. The angle <S,, from Equation (3) can be substituted for 0 in
Equation (8), and the magnitude IS, [ from equation (4) can be substituted for v_.
The relative dielectric constant e, in equation (2) can be considered to be an
"effective" value when the active region of capacitance probe 10 is partially filled.
Unfortunately, different effective values for e, can be obtained with the same volume
of fluid distributed differently in the active region of probe 10. To show this effect,
a simplified model of capacitance probe 10 will be used based on rectangular plates
as shown in Figure 3. All materials/fluids are assumed to be low loss so that
conductivities are ignored.
The total area of plate 90 is covered by covering 92 of low loss dielectric
material e3. Region 94 of plate 91 is covered by covering of loss dielectric material
e2. Plates 90 and 91 have an area A. Upper section 94 of plates 90 and 91 have an
area A_ and while lower section 96 of plates 90 and 91 have an area A1. The upper
section A2 may be considered as three capacitors in series for that of fluid 98, air
100, and dielectric cover 102. The impedance for each in the upper section is given
by:
d2 (ga)
fluid Z2 - j_%A 2
air ZI d-d2 -d3
- j_%A 2 (gb)
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d3 (9c)
dielectric cover Z3 = j OE oE3A2
The total impedance of upper area 94 "Z$ is then given by the sum of 9a, 9b,
and 9c:
(lO)
Similarly, the total impedance of lower area 96 "ZL" is given by:
(11)
5
Where:
A = area of either plate 91 or plate 90
d = plate separation
e o = free space permittivity
10
To obtain the total capacitance of capacitance probe 10, Zu can be inverted to
obtain the admittance Yu and ZL inverted to obtain YL. Also the normalized distance
d2/d will be called G2 and d3/d will become G3. Similarly, let A1/A be called F1 and
let A2/A be called F2. The value of G3 is fixed for any given probe.
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If theprobe is a parallel platecapacitor,Equation(2) canbe written as:
J_)eoerA (12 )
Yc- d
where
e o = permittivity of free space
e, = the "effective" relative dielectric constant of the capacitor
5 Equating (12) with the inverse of (10) and (11):
jOleoerA jo_eoA
d d
F_
1 [ _3]
+
(13
The right hand term provides the evaluation of the relative dielectric constant.
Kl-a_ 1- 1 K1
(14)
where KI = 1 - G3(1- 1/63) , which is fixed for any given probe.
If G2 and e2 are held constant, e_ is of the form:
cr = fzf_+f_ (15)
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This shows that the effective dielectric constant e, is linearly related to F2 i.e.
e, is linearly related to the "area factor" F2.
If F2 and e2 are held constant, then er is of the form:
_r = K4 (16)
5
I0
15
20
In equations (14) and (15), K2, I(3, K4, and K5 are constants that can be
evaluated from equation (13). Equation (16) shows that er is not a linear function of
G2, i.e. er is not linear with respect to the "distance factor" G2.
Equations (15) and (16) have strong implications on the design of the
capacitance probe. If the probe is sufficiently narrow so that all fluid passing through
touches both "plates" of the probe, then G2 is always equal to one. This removes the
non-linearity in equation (16). Therefore, increases in fluid flow must be reflected
in a larger F2 which is linearly related to e r. By also appropriately choosing values
for Co and ¢ in equation (2) and ¢ in equation (6), then equation (8), the output
voltage, can be made very nearly linear. This shows the active region of capacitance
probe 10 must therefore be narrow.
Effectively, the width of the probe must be about equivalent to the smallest
droplet of the fluid to be measured in the flow stream. This size will be dependent
upon the flow stream velocity, temperature, and other factors. This size can
generally be determined empirically for the particular conditions under which testing
will take place. Generally, for flow measurement system 50, the most important
factor is flow stream velocity which must not be so great that the urine effectively
vaporizes. On the other hand, the flow stream velocity should be great enough to
maintain a substantially constant flow and so that orifice 26 does not remain filled.
The speed of the flow stream can be adjusted with flow control air holes 60 for this
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purpose. Directors 104and reflectors106, shownin Figure 7, breakup the flow of
a urine streamso that it is combinedwith air flow for substantiallyconstantflow
through capacitanceprobe 10. For operationof the system,it is necessaryto know
the flow throughcapacitanceprobe 10,asmaybe providedwith a flow meter, or to
haveeither a constantflow or a constantflow profile. With a constantflow profile,
the flow rate changesbut changesconsistentlyfrom sampleto sample. The rate of
flow of the flow streamcouldalsobemonitoredaswith a flow meter(not shown)as
it exits orifice 26 that would essentiallybe responsiveto rate of flow of the flow
streamrather than thequantity of onefluid or phasein the multiphaseflow stream.
For othersystems,factorssuchastemperature,pressure,thecompositionof theflow
stream,the fluid to bemeasuredandother factorsmaybe importantto determinethe
smallestdroplet of the fluid for measurement.
ConsiderEquation(3) again. Assuminga 50ohm transmissionline, if R2 +
Xc2 < 2500, then theangleof S,, movesabruptly from negativeto positive. For a
low loss fluid wherein R2is negligible, settingXc2 = 2500yields
f= i (17)
10 0 r¢CoE r
20
from the definition of Xc above. Equation (17) provides the frequency at which the
abrupt change in the angle of S,1 occurs. For example, if Co = 1.0 pf and e = 80,
then f= 39.78 MHz. The use of this frequency could provide for an easy separation
and identification of fluids having e = 79 and e = 81, for example. Thus, the
present invention provides a technique whereby fluids having small differences in the
real part of their complex permittivity, that is, the relative dielectric constant, can be
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separatedby a careful choice of frequency. This approachcan also be used to
determinevariations in a fluid from onesampleto another.
Conductivity probe 110 is shownin Figure 4 asviewed from the top. A
voltageis developedbetweencenterconductor112andmetallicsamplecylinder 114.
That voltagewill vary with theproberesistanceor, in otherwords, asa function of
the conductivity of fluid within metallic samplecylinder 114. Metallic sample
cylinder 114 is filled via aperture 116 and is drained via drip hole 118. In a
presently preferred embodiment, the length 120 of center conductor 112 is
approximately 1/4 inch and length 122 of metallic sample cylinder 114 is
approximately 3/8 inch. Conductivity probe 110 is mounted within probe housing 58
in the flowline after capacitance probe 10. A conditioner or load resistor, that may
conveniently be positioned within conditioner circuit 84, is preferably used in series
probe resistance on a voltage divider principle such that:
VL _ RL
V s R L +Rp
(_8)
15
2O
Where:
VL = voltage across the load resistor
V, = RF source voltage
RE = load resistor (in conditioner circuit 84)
P_ = probe resistance
In the presently preferred embodiment, RE is chosen typically at 50 ohms.
The probe resistance is given by
d (19)
R-t) - oA
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Where:
d = spacing between the plates of the probe
A = area of the smaller plate
o = conductivity of the liquid being measured.
5 The conductivity probe resistance P_ can vary considerably and is frequency
dependent. Generally, this resistance falls between 1 ohm and 5000 ohms at about
50 MHz. The voltage VL is detected and conditioned to provide an analog direct
current value of 0 to 5 volts or 0 to 10 volts for input to an A/D board within
acquisition circuit 72 whereupon the data can be stored in storage 76. This voltage
10 is used as a correction factor for the fluid flow volume.
The following equations are limited to specific capacitance and conductivity
probe design in accordance with the present invention and are based upon data
obtained during approximately 20 successive tests with that system. Each separate
system should be checked empirically to obtain the equations relating thereto. Thus,
15 it is possible to relate flow volume Z to probe capacitance and conductivity as
follows:
Z = Y2-XI (Yl-C) 2-X2 (YI-C) 3-X3 (YI-C) 4-X4 (YI-C) 5-X5 (YI-C) 6
20
where Y2 is an equation derived from the results of successive substantially identical
tests of the capacitance probe. From these empirical tests, results for specific
capacitance probe design in accordance with the present invention were found such
that:
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Y2 = 129.02-17.924x+54.943x 2-30.4063 (21)
where x represents the percentage salt.
Y1 is the equation derived from the conductance probe results for the specific
conductance probe in accord with the present invention.
Y1 = 0.222+5.5707x-3.2377x2+0.63943 (22)
5
10
15
20
where x represents the percent salt. C is a constant = 0.222. X1, X2, X3, X4 and
X5 are unknown constants determined by substituting the measured results from both
the capacitance and conductance probe into equation (22) using five different values
for salt content. This provides five equations and five unknowns.
Figure 7 schematically discloses the arrangement of capacitance probe 10 and
conductance probe 110 within probe housing 58. Thus, flow stream 54, that in the
present embodiment includes a urine sample mixed with air in a micro-gravity
environment, enters probe housing 58 and engages deflector 106. Subsequently,
director 104 is engaged and directs the flow stream through aperture 26 of
capacitance probe 10. The flow stream continues and fills conductance probe 110_to
obtain a conductance samples during testing.
Figures 5 and 6 disclose other embodiments of the present invention whereby
the flow rate can be significantly increased. The design of capacitance probe 10 as
shown in Figure 1 is for fairly slow flow rates. Thus, the active region of the probe
130 as shown in Figure 5 is increased significantly while maintaining a narrow probe
aperture 132 on either side of center conductor 136. Metallic supports 134 preferably
provide a ground plane as well as act to keep probe 130 in a rigid position. Center
conductor 136 is held in position with dielectric separators 138 as necessary for
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sufficient support. Theonly limit in lengtheningof this typebeingthepoint at which
the length of the active region becomesa significantpart of the wavelengthand
begins to radiate as an antenna. This can generally be avoidedby lowering the
operatingfrequency. Two or moreprobescanbe usedto provide additional flow
information. Upstreamand downstreamprobescan be used to determine flow
velocity. In Figure 6, a serpentineshapeprobe150is disclosedthatshowsthe shape
of the probe canbe varied significantlyasdesired, if necessary. Serpentiveprobe
150includescenterconductor152,metallicsupports154anddielectricseparator156.
Thepresentinventionthusprovidesatechniquefor detectingandmonitoring
fuids, suchasa fluid within a flow stream,with a lighter, smaller,unit thatusesless
electricity. The present invention is directly adaptedto monitoring the flow of
droplets through an air flow in a gravity systemas may be desired to determine
rainfall rates in a moving vehicle, for wind tunnelmeasurements,for sometypesof
fuel flow systems,andthelike. Theprinciplesdisclosedin thepreferredembodiment
disclosedmaybe usedfor determiningtheamountof a material in solutionsuchas
saltin water, distinguishingand/ormonitoringfluid mixturesof fluids havingrelative
permeabilities that are very close suchas two alcoholsor two oils, determining
volume fractions of substantiallyimmiscible fluids suchas of oil and water in a
flowline, detectingimpurities in water, andthelike.
The foregoing disclosureanddescriptionof the invention is illustrative and
explanatorythereof,andvariouschangesin themethodstepsaswell asthedetailsof
theapparatusmaybemadewithin thescopeof theappendedclaimswithout departing
from the spirit of the invention.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
Method and apparatus for making measurements on fluids are disclosed,
including the use of a capacitive probe for measuring the flow volume of a material
within a flow stream. The capacitance probe has at least two elongate electrodes and,
5 in a specific embodiment of the invention, has three parallel elongate electrodes with
the center electrode being an extension of the center conductor of a co-axial cable.
A conductance probe is also provided to provide more accurate flow volume data in
response to conductivity of the material within the flow stream. A preferred
embodiment of the present invention provides for a gas flow stream through a micro-
10 gravity environment that allows for monitoring a flow volume of a fluid sample, such
as a urine sample, that is entrained within the gas flow stream.
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